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"VIRTUOUS WIVES" Own Johnson Sparkling So-

ciety Noval, which is making
auch a Kit in ' th moriea.

"(Caprriaht, lilS, by Lift, Brasra Ca.)

sociates.) The maid set the trayCHAPTER IL
Well after 9 o'clock, little Sirs gingerly down, and stood a moment,

CS-- -contemplating the charming figureForrester awoke with a start, as she
had done each morning of the' two

TITO NEBRASKA

MIEN TO SAIL

OVERSEAS SOON

Miss Ena Hamot of Hastings
and Miss Margaret

Covey of St. Paul
Selected.

of her young mistress.

One Minute
Store Talk

X returning soldier said
"lea folks ba the rlsrht Idea

f a 'Wpreonie- - Home to the
nnj and navy there, noth-lo- ir

that a soldier wants so
much as )rod Vhles' at low
prices right now, and yon'ie3
got what .we wantthe bojsre praising yon t a maa."' .

We're glaJ to be in a
position to do something
really worth while for re-
turning soldiers.

This Sale prores iu

"She is quite too ravishing," she
said contentedly. "How in the world
did he ever get her? Pretty little Mr. bbeauty 1

In that miraculous garden, Am
erica, where a virgm soil and an ar

Mr. Dellabarre had stopped to speaktothem in a restaurant she was
then so overwhelmed with lone-
liness that she had instinctively putherself out to a little more than
please. Wtjen the invitation had ar-
rived, three days later, she had ex-
perienced a sudden return of that in-

toxicating sense of power which she
had felt so often in the year of her
debut whenever she had come vic-
toriously into a public dance.

"Never mind the eggs. Morley
just heat up the coSee," she said
apologetically, as she slipped a tinv
foot into the fur slipped and felt
the luxurious warmth of her eider-
down peignoir Andrew's "gift
close over her shoulders. -

dent sky combine to produce ex-

quisite human flowers, she was of - Here's a Great
Opportunity for You"

Two Nebraska women. Miss Ena
Hamot of Hastings and Miss Mar-

garet Covey of St Paul, have been
named to sail January 29 with the
General Federation of .Woman's

This bourgeois consideration for

GERLlAflS EAGER

TO GO IFITO OHCE

IIATEDILS JIRUY

Strange Attitude Toward
Peace is Shown by Many -

People in Conquered
Country.

By H. J. GREENWALL.
(Exclusive Cable by Universal

Service and the London
Daily Express.)

Berlin. Jan. 21. The mental at-
titude of the Germans toward peace
is' just as strange as their attitude
towards the war. There are now
hundreds of thousands in Berlin
;;!ne planning to go to England
;iiid America as soon as the boats
resume service.

.Many seem to go as commission
agents to get into direct touch with
tVnis having raw material for sale
! Germany.

Another naive class assumes that
everything is forgotten. One Ger-
man said to me:

"Send to Parts and get me a rain
c-.a- t like yours." "

The most amazing class is that of
fve officers. Almost directly after
i. e Rhine districts had been occu-
pied by the Americans, the latter
vere overwhelmed with requests
fiom former German officers to .v

them to join the American
army. Then they tried the Japaneee,
English and French armies. Their
iirpudent requests were turned
down of course. One allied mission
g-- t so many requests that it
printed special forms of refusal
v Inch were sent out by the hun- -

trie chet shocked Morley.
"Not at all, madam; the eggs and

SUPERB S-- f IX LINED

Chesterfield

Overcoats

conee are quite spoiled, she said,

r
f
'

weeks in her new surroundings, with
a feeling of being lost in some
strange land. For a moment, still
caught in a passing dream, it seemed
to her that she was turning in the
perfumed crush of one of the bril-

liant balls which had crowded ber
last year's appearance in society.

"I must be dreaming," she said to
herself, with as effort "That can't
be. I know very well that I am in
my little blue room and old Han-
nah is coming in with the coffee and
the roses. That's it I'm waking
up."

Smiling to herself, she succeeded
in half opening her eyes. But in-

stead of the mahogany footboards
and the casement window with red
ramblers nodding across thegray
thread of the far-o- ff Hudson, she be-

held something draped and lacy
above her head, and then, through
the . diluted shadows of the Louis
VI. bedroom, a shining dressing
table weighted down with silver, a
white-and-go- ld chaise longue, while
from a torner, hazliy giving back
her own image in the canopied pan-
eled bed, a cheval glass grew from
the floor to-- the ceiling of the soft
pink room. She had again an acute
feeling of strangeness. But all at
once she began to laugh.

"01k yes I'm married, and I must
get up in time to breakfast with
Andrew." At this aioment, her
glance encountered the accusing face

ana aepanea witn aigqity tor a new
breakiast.

Back from her bath, indolentlv in

clubs unit for overseas service in
furlough areas. Miss Josephine
Starratt of Central City and Miss
Myrtle Judd of Rising City are
alternates.

The choice was made at? a board
meeting of the Nebraska liederated
Club Women held in Lincoln De-
cember 11. The sailing date may
have to be postponed in order to
permit the club women a short
period of training in New York.

stalled in the deeo cushion of the r Vchaise longue. Amy Forrester began
tne perusal ot her morning mail
while Morley arranged the second
breakfast. There were letters fromj Iu all sizes 36 to 52, with a great

. .I t ! J 1w.schoolgirl chums, debutantes of last
year, with highly colored descrip range oi extra large sizes, stouts .

and longs, 42 to 52 chest, included in
theate of the hourv betatise I must

Community work will, hold the
interest of club women now that the
war work is practically over, ac-

cording to Mrs. Addison E. Sheldon
of Lincoln, state' president .

"As soon as the 'flu' ban is lifted
in other parte-6- f the state, club

tions 01 meir eager ventures .into
the painted gardens of society. She
smiled over their extravagances, and
smiled, too. at herself, wondering
if their vision or herself were the
more unreal a child installed over

the most delicate loveliness. She
slept lightly, her dainty head pil-

lowed against one soft white arm,
and everything in the modeled oval
of her face seemed alert and on the
wing the thin hazel eyebrows
"which were lifted until they seemed
to form an acute angle on the fore-

head, the slender nose a little in the
air, the thin upper lip rising to a

point above a line of teeth that glist-
ened like milky beads, while the
red splash of the under lip was sen-
sitive and full with the already
awakened instinct toward the pleas-
ant intoxication of the senses, The
light and abundant hair was drawn
clear of the neck, which was as
fragile as the support of a Venetian
vase. In all this there was some-

thing that hovered like the pleas-
ure of a hidden perfume the spirit
of unconscious pleasing which re-

mained in spite of her first contact
with the - artificial world, a charm
which was not yet of art or exper-
ience but of youth and anticipation,
a charm that was just beginning.

When she again awoke, it was
past 10 o'clock, and the telephone
at her bed was buzzing imperiously.
She took up the receiver with some
petulanceX

"Amy, it's Fin!"
She gave a crv of delight at the

sound of her cousin's voice.
"How wondenV you darling!

Where are you? What are you do-

ing?"
. "Down to shop. Crazy to see
what 'you look like. How's mar-
ried life? May I peek in on you?
. . . I may? ... In half an
hour gorgeous! So long!"

"What did we do last night?"
said Amy to herself, rising reluct-
antly. She" remembered that they
had gone to the theater and then
to a roof garden to dance until after

LMM MOUSEthree servants and a chauffeur and,
women wiir enter Upon their work
with renewed interest- - Child wel-
fare will occupy a great portionbfof course, the destinies of a hus-

band. For, sometimes in the rev
eries of the day, she awoke withof-- a jeweled clock. "Half-pas- t nine!
start and asked herself how it all

their enorts, Airs, blieldon said.

Dundee Has So Many
Children It Does Not

had happened.)
"Will you take your breakfast

how, madam?"

Know What to DoMorley's question had the sound
of an ultimatum. She glanced up

Oh dear, I never seem to get tip,
and I ought to it's it's my duty.
I must tomorrow. Poor, dear boy,
it's so lonelvl If I telephoned him

" A little hand groped for the
receiver and stopped. "No, no
too sentimental Amy! He won't
say anything, but he won't like it.
That horried business! Oh, dear, I
must grow upl".

To grow up and to get up were
two ideas honelesslv entangled in

Tile materials include Warumbo Meltons, St. George Kerseys,
Boucles, Twilled "and Plain Hocanunis, Oxford and Black Vicunas,
Velvet or self collars. Satin or serge lined. ' Never a better oppor-

tunity to secure a finely tailored, high-clas- s Chesterfield overcoat t a
. generous reduction. Pick up oneof these snaps Wednesday. Your size

may be gone Thursday. '
. ,

v i

Every wanted overcoat style in the sale'uhters, ulster-ette-s,

great coats, dress coats,, all broken lines.
Hundreds suits and overcoats on sale Wednesday:

guiltily, very tiny in the . chaise
longue, like a little marquise of the There is no race suicide in Dun

COT A PARTICLE ' dee. This section of Omaha, aldays when Boucher drew. Morley
always seemed to be watching for
her mistakes. It gave her the feel

ing of going to school for the "first
time.

"Yes. I'm- - ready, and. Morley

F DANDRUFF Oil

A FALLING HAIR bring ip any packages tha have $35.00 Suits and Overcoats, 23.75
- $40.00 Suits and Overcoats. S2G.75

$45.00 Suits and Overcoats, $30.00
$50.00 Suits and Overcoats, $35.00
$55.00' Suits and Overcoats, $37.50'

$10.00 Men's Suits going at $0.75
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats, $10.00
$20.00 'Suits and Overcoats, $13.75
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats, 16.75
$30.00 Suits and Overcoats, $20.00

She breakfasted rapidly on a new
2. "Tonight early to bed, she said. variety ot not-nou- melon, wnicn

she had found in a Fifth avenue

though it is inhabited by the well-to-d- o,

has so many children that,
like "the old woman who lived in a
shoe," Jbey "don't know what to
do"

Dundee school is too small to ac-

commodate- all the little codgers.
Thy have been going to school on
double shifts, half going in the
mprniiij) and half in the afternoon.
Now they have had to turn the
teachers' rest room into a school
room even under the double shift
schedule. When Dundee school was
built a few years ago it was consid-
ered" big enough for many years.

Bankers' Reserve Life
Re-Ele- Ail Officers

At the annual meeting of ther dw

fruit store, eees and cream from
$60.00 Suits and Overcoats, $10.00

with a touch of remorse. I ve
kept him up every night this week,
and Andrew must work."

All at once, she recalled with
delight the invitation to the Della-barre- s.

In the fortnight since their
return, she had seen no one in the
deserted city, and the isolation had
weighed heavily. She was looking

fancy dairy, with a slice of the finest
Virginia razor-bac- k ham. While
Morley removed the tray, she delved
into the pyramid of boxes wllkh
represented an average day's shop-
ping gloves, shoe buckles, a lacj

$75.00 Finest Overcoats at $50.00
$85.00 Finest Overfaats at $57.50

$65.00 Finest Overcoats at $50.00
$70.00 Finest Overcoats at $47.50

her foggy mind. She rang for her
maid and went off into dreams,
wherein were strangely mingled
rapid nights of social pleasures and
memories of sheltered home of her
childhood, where everything had re-

volved about her. where her father,
Judge Starling, and her uncle Tom
carried her around on their should-
ers as though determined that she
should never grow up. She was not
yet 21. She had made her debut in

society the year before, and her
abrupt marriage to Andrew For-

rester the .summer after a frantic
season, which had left her a few
illusions and a part of her health,
had been a mystery to her intimates
and a shock to a multitude of more
or less fervent admirers.

Five minutes later, Morley s

bleached features appeared behind
the massjve silver breakfast service
a gift of . Forrester's business as--1

MANY RAKE BARGAINS IN MEN'S UNION SUITS, MEN'S SH1ETS, ;

WOOL SWEATEES, FLANNEL SHIRTS, SILK NECKWEAR ,
' .coiiar, a new periume to try, some

forward to her entrance into" the
younger married set with a little
apprehension and much pleasant ex

candied fruits, a warmer tur rug
for the car. two blouses, and a trav-

eling hat She had not the slightest
conception of such social annoycitement because she. knew sne naa yctors of The Bankers Reserve Life

Insurance Co., just held, the execu
see oun
WINDOWS

TODAY.

COMPARE
OUH VALUES
' ALWATS.ances as addition of expenses and

tive officers were as fol-- Jsubtraction of income. Why should
nothing to fear.

There was about this invitation,
moveover, a side which she had not
quite divulged to her husband. When

lows: Robert L. Robinson, presi-
dent: Walter G. Preston, vice presi

she? ,

(To Be Continued Tomorrow) :C6rRECT. APPAREL FOB MEN AND WOMEN:
dent; James R. Farney; vice presi
dent: Kay L. Wagner, secretaryj

Woman Takes Pay from

Uncle Sam on Account

and treasurer; E. L. Dunn, assistant
secretary. Messrs. Farney and
Wagner were as directorsAmerican

Casualty List

Omaha Making Effort

to Reach Its Quota on
Relief for Near East

of the company. Secretary Wagner
reported total assets of $8,1 59,367 JO, don'tof Her. Two" Husbands wait; any;, longer

Save Your Hair! Double Its
"' Beauty in Just a Few

Moments.

TMrin." Make. Your Hair
Thick. Glossy, Wavy and

Beautiful.

Within 10 minutes after an ap-
plication of Danderine you can not
find a single trace of dandruff or
falling hair and your scalp will not
itch, but what will please yon most
P ill be after a few weeks' use, when
yu see new hair, fine and downy at
first yea but really new hair
growing all over the scalp.

- Danderine is to the hair what
f ;v-s- showers of rain and sunshine
B."-- to vegetation. It goes right to
tha roots, invigorates' and strength-er- a

them. Its exhilarating, stim-

ulating and prope-
rty cause; the hair to grow long,
strong and beautifuL

' A little Danderine immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair.
Xo difference how dull, fadecG jrit-l:-a

and scrappy, just moisten a
cloth with Danderine and carefully
craw it through your hair, taking
c:.e small strand at a time. The ef- -'

f; t is amazing your hair will be
fluffy and wavy, and have an

ppearanee of abundance; an incom-prabl- e

lustre, softness and luxur-i:trc- e.

' y
Get a small bottle of Knowlton's

Panderine from any drug store or
toilet counter for a few cents and

ve that your hair is as pretty and
soft as any that jt has been neg-- !
! eted or injured by careless treat--
nient that's all you surely can
have beautiful hair and lots f it
if you will just try a little Dande--
1 :.e. Adv. .

with a net legal reserve to secure
policyholders, $6,379,281.00. Total

The following Nebraska men are business in force $43,556,627.00. TheCharged with defrauding the govnamed in the casualty list sent out secretary reported also an extraor"eminent war risk bureau by col takeadvantage of the wonderful - ;

shoe values offered by the 'by the government for Wednesday
lecting $57 allowed a dependent of a

dinary increase of business every
month of the year,v there being an
excess every month over thei corres-
ponding month of previous" years.
The company is expanding its busi

soldier in the service, Ethel Shoe
morning; January ZZ:

KILLED IN ACTION.
Louis J. Smaus, Prague, Neb.

DIER OF WOUNDS.
maker, 181$ Chicago street, was ar-
rested Monday by federal officials
and lodged in the' Douglas county ness largely, throughout twenty-five- .j

Abraham Shellengareer, Beaver western states, and is planning tojail. . ' v
achieve larger results during the new
year.

John Finning was also arrested
'with- - the Shoemaker woman under
the same act, charged with having TRAOC MARK fi8:"U-S- . PAT. OPT.

The box-da- y collection Saturday
raised $4,816.74 for relief in the near

east. Omaha has now raised nearly
$25,000 of its $53,000 quota. ,V

"Our teams of canvassers from
the Advertising-Sellin- g league are

finding many people who point to
the Armenian-Syria- n pins they re-

ceived Saturday and say they have
contributed," said Charles L. Sykes,
directing the drive here. "They have
contributed a little, but not enough.
Omaha must raise its full quota.
v'Our teams, as far as they have

gone, have been rather generously
received. Omaha is still generous,
especially when it remembers the
sad need which these funds are in-

tended to meet"

sworn that the woman was his wife. Accounting Asked of Gate
It is alleged by government offi

City Hay and Grain Co.cials that Ethel Shoemaker has BOOT SHOP
There's no time like the present and the quality

of the Shoes placed on sale during their "

Tames C Martnett has filed a oe--legal husband who is with the
American- arihy in France, and was

City. Neb.
T!i following Imra, South Dabsta and

W'mlDK mn arw named In tha casualty
tint amt ut by the lotemmrnt tor Wed-amd-

moraine January 12 :
;

KILLED IX ACTIO!.

George Pomt, Scotland, B. D.
DIED OF WOODS.

Alexander C. Ferry, Woodward, la.

The following Nebraska men are
named in the casualty list sent out
by the government for Tuesday aft-
ernoon. January 21.
RETURNED TO DUTY: PRE-

VIOUSLY REPORTED MISSING

also receiving the government de
tition in equity in district court al-

leging that Sterling M, Guy M., and
Walter E. Pailing have not made a
proper disposition and accounting
of the funds of the Gate City Hav

pefWencj allowance from, that
scurce. Theswoman said at the
county jail that she had not been
living with her husband, and did not and Grain company..
know that he was in the military
service, bin supposed that he was

me plamtitt alleges that Sterling
M. Pailing appropriated to his in

January Shoe Clearance
are all of the high-standa- rd made by this world-know- n firm. 'Every ;

shoe reduced every pair a bargain. .
"; -

, . . , Z -

Look at (These Two Specials
living somewhere in Kansas.

Finning, before entering the serv- -
i: a -- . i. -- t. i

Zeke Francis, Wilsonville, Neb. .

Tha following- - Iowa, twralta Dakota and
Wyoming men ar named in the casualty
list aent ant or the roTernment for Toea- -

dividual use more than $25,000 which
rightfully belonged 'to the partner-
ship, and it is further alleged that
Pailing speculated with and lost

nc nvcu av iidtciuin, icu. wucic
he was employed in the Burlington

money which should have been ac
day afternoon, January 21:

KILLED IJJ ACTION.

tU1 B. O'Hara. Loraa, la.- ' DIED OF DISEASE.

counted for in the company s books.
Marinett has asked the court to

require defendants to make a show

Lot No. 1500 pairs Women's
button and lace snoes-- patent,
kid and calf skirt values up to f 6

January sale price, Jl Qff

Lot No. 2600 pairs Men's and Women's button and
lace shoes patent, tan and black calf
in Men's patent, tan, h lack and colors ' """

in Women's values up to $10. Jan- - ' f
nary sale. price, TOH i

per pair &0tO ' wv
ing, to render a judgment in favor
ot himaelt and to dissolve the per 'pair for.I ,ln .. W j
Saunders School Now Has Largest Assortment of Phoenix Hosiery in the

city. All sizes All colors. -There's I!o "Dull Season'
'--

.villi Kiccll.

shops. He. said that he was in the
medical department of the army at
Fort Riley during his enlistment

Undecided on Memorial

for Soldier Heroes
Omaha should have a suitable

memorial in honor of its" soldiers
and sailors, both dead and living, in
the opinion of citizens of all walks
of life. But what this memorial
should be, and who is to decide,
seems rfs undetermined as when
the first suggestion was made.

ThetFine Arts society has called
a meeting to be held at the Fonte-nell- e

hotel Wednesday evening, at
wljich the subject will' be discussed.
Mayor Smith will address the meet-- 1
ing, and explain his memorial plans.

New Form of Examination
The pupils in the Eiehth A trrade

Irer L. ielflon, Irene. P. D.
Walter W. lon. Forest City, la.
KILLED !V ACTIOSr PREVIOCSLT

REPORTED MISMVb.
Franklin C. Buffmgton. VIHiwa. la.

WOl .MED! DEO B F K IMETEBM1NED!
FKEV10lLY REPORTED MlsM.NO.
John Lebiuke. Storm Lake, la.

BETl'KNED TO IV: PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED MISSINU.

Joe Anderaon, biuax FaU 8. D.

Ask Six Months' Pay. s
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 21. The

senate of the California legislature
adopted yesterday a resolution
recommending to the War and Navy
departments that men discharged
from the service be given six
months' pay.

at Saunders school," at Forty-fir- st

and Cass, have completed a course
of study in commercial (feoeranhv.

VALK-OVE- R BOOT SHOP
317 So 16th Stand in place of a formal examin-

ation Miss Mary A. Reed, the prin-
cipal, and Miss Ella Knight, the
teacher of commercial geography,
invited Arthur Thomas of the bu-
reau of publicity, to visit the school
in the guise of a business man whoa ii DROWSY, LANGUID,! H77 HifK

We keep ourbest tailors act-

ive, between seasons, by add-

ing an extra pair of Trousers
to your suit order, for the
price of the suit alone. .

TjQR the hard wear which a business
- suit rmist withstand there are no

materials so satisfactory as the

mri wan LULUWhynot Drink
tho Best?

Tor six years we have used Dr$ Caldwell's

was contemplating locating in the
middle west. Sixteen of the child-
ren then proceeded to convince him
that he should" . locate in Omaha.
Each pupil took a different subject
and succeeded in putting up a stiff
argument

C:
L ,

Syrup Pepsin in our family and feel ye
could not possibly do without it, especially

Dr. King's New Discovery
Restores the Alertness

of Yesterday.
xfor the children." (From, a letter to Dr.

Caldwell written by Mrs. Earl Cowe'll, Ce-

ment CityMich.). That "all in" feeling that accom-
panies a heavy cold and ceaseles3
cough is replaced by one of restful
repose and eTatifvino- - relif when;3f Hi1Worsteds, Cheviots and Tweeds we

No Uta to Kavo Cray Htr eJ Look
Old Witva You Can F:!jDarken Your City Hir

Willi "La Creola"

How many times hava you stood
before mirror and wis1 ( j yourhair would be beautiful, ckrk and
lustrous like the young folks yon
see, instead of being .dull, gray,streaked and faded, as veil as thin
or falling. Don't envy. them. Yo.i
can have beautiful, evenly dark,
lustrous, lonff. thirit hnir

you use Dr. King's New Discovery- -

Feverish flushes, phlegm conges-
tion, throat ache, croupy coughs,

are showing in new colorings and
weaves. mud bronchitis are alleviated in

short .order. Fifty years of easing
cold and cough pain have made it
Known nationally. sold for SO

years. AH druggists. 60c and $1.20.
out a trace of gray. Just get'a b?n- -il. ail J"t av.The Poisons of Constipation

are gently, but positively, expelled
from the suffering rvatpm hv Tlr

u oi iji vreoie li&ir Drewnsr.
the wonderful hsr etAnr

Indicted, on Treason Charge.
New York, Jan. 21. John . T.

Ryan, a Buffalo lawyer, long wanted
by the federal authorities in connec-
tion with the alleged treasonable ac-
tivities of Jeremiah O'Leary and a
number of Germans, today was in-

dicted for treason by the federal
grand jury.

IN THE DIVORCE COURT.
Amanda 8. Holman naa applied in dis-

trict court for a dwr of dlvorca from
Edpar F. Holman alleging- that aba has
auffered physical and mental anuuh. Sh
ask an award of :.00 alimony and cus-
tody of two children. .

Flora Wright chartes her haebSBd.
George, with abandonment. They were
marrim In Omaha. February . Itli. She
ask, for a decree of divorce.

Wary Muntian chargea Valeria Muntlan
with desertion. In a petition which has
ben fried she asks for a decree, custodyof chiid and a reaon&bla allowance.

Edwin Blair has been ordered t pay
$1 per month for aupport of his children
pendmc a divorce actiou file by his wife,
Vioietto. f

Maude A. Moore has been allowed a de-
cree of divorce from Kobert C. Moore, cus-
tody of an infant son, and an allowance
of HO per month. The husband did not
contest tha action.

Agatha O. Fink baa been granted a de.
crea of divorce from Frederick W. Fink:

and comb it into your hair as
simple direction on the bottle. In
a few weeks that ugly, faded, life

You'll be wishing for new clothes
soon why not order them today?

GOlf ADD -- EXTRA' TROUSERS

03S, $40, 0'"0 and - up
Nicoll Tailoring has special at-

traction for the man who wants to
well turned out at nominal cost.

Children become constipated as readily
as do their elders, and the result is equally dis-

tressing. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is ideal
for children because of its pleasant taste, posi-

tive, yet gentle, action, and its freedom from
opiates and narcotic drugs

.. DR. CALDWELL'S

Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative

nnananSjnaanSaanamak

Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 as. tz) $1.00 "

A THAI lOTTlE CAN IE OITAIMEO. FREE OF CHARGE. IT WtlTIKS TO
CS. W. B. CALSWIU, 4J9 WASHmSTOH STREET. K0NT1CEU.O. llXlNGiS

King's l"ew Life Pills.-- , Dizzinets
disappears, sick headache vanishes,
the digestion perks up, general
health improves. Your druggist has
them, same as always Adv. ,

less gray nair wiu turn to thsl beau-
tiful, even dark shad xna vc-.- -"

Whynot? : ; have, and when you run your fin-
gers through your hair and feel bw
soft and lustrous it k., inn v,im ,n
V'ear a smile of real delic'ht. Iliou- -

Hi
Watch for Tht Bee's

ROTOGRAVURE

: SECTION '

llext Sunday

ticrrctas Ssns

aanas oi etitnusiasfcc s pra:
"La Creole" Hair Dressing- a the
greatest hair color restorer. It i a'-,-

sulutely harmless and ran ea.;iy bp
applied in the privacy of vonr r .n,

by Sherman &
Drug Stores and all svd

everywhere. MesI pj',,
promptly filled cp';n ter- - t .f
ular price, $1.00. "'Ls
dressing is ituarar.teti. Air,

When Writing to Our
Advertiser Mention See-
ing It in THE EEE.2CD-- 2 11 So. ISA Street --Kartach Block

J a'eo custody of a child, and a weekly i.
lowanca oi J.s ul alimony of


